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—The honorary treasurer of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of *10 from 
1. A_ Mara as a donation to the fund* of 
the institution. - . t

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. —F. A. Richardson and William Stone, 
of Edmonton, are In the city looking over 
commercial conditions with the intention 
of starting in business here.

„LOCAL NEWS C0»CLUSI01I OF THE
FULL COUiT SlTIfflG

CASE DISMISSED. m

[THècimiARKETjVictoria Meteorological Office,
13th to 19th OjUne, 1906.

The weather during the first six days 
oi the week was unsettled, and though 
[he rainfall over this portion of the Isl
and was light, a greater amount was re
ported northward to Nanaimo, and on 
[he Lower Mainland the first six days 
were showery and the total rainfall ab
normally great! which to a certain ex
tent has injured the strawberry crop.
There have been no high winds reported 
during the week, nor any abnormally 
high temperatures, in fact the highest 
temperature was 78 at Dawson. Light 
rains have occurred In Kootenay upon 
five days, and a greater amount fell In 
Cariboo upon the last six days. The 
weather In the prairie provinces has been 
moderately warm, with showers or thun
derstorms upon several days.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
: ecorded was 57 hours and 42 minutes;, 
rain, :05 inch; highest temperature, 70.4,
on 19th; lowest,. 45.4 on 14th. _ . , ,, ... . „

Vancouver—Rain, 1.01 inch; highest tern- ■ Logan re‘am6d Monday mght^ro™
perature, 66 on 19th; lowest,: 40 or».- 1-?° ‘"f Pection of creamer es up the V. &

New Westminster—Rain, .M «eh; ■ ** rall*fay’ S» £ound„al bTut or two
est temperature, 68 on 19th; lowest, 44 un " g°od condltlon' ,hMr- Loga"

w that the crops up the line are looking
well.

Charge Against Mrs., Morgan Ventilated 
in Police Court This Morning-

—Judge Lampman is in Vancouver at 
present attending to court applications 
there. o

y i-o. —Certificates of work were recorded a 
few days ago in respect of three mineral 
claims on Mount Bren ton, the Wallace, 
Daisy and Thalia, owned by R. H. Wind- 
den, Jno, C. Coleman and Jerry S. 
Rogers.

When the court was called to order 
this morning Police Magistrate Hall was 
confronted with a number of cases of 
minor importance. Several men were 
charged with being drunk and disorderly. 
They were convicted and dealt with in 
$he usual way. A bicyclist found r;ding 
on the sidewalk within the city limits was 
fined $3 and given some instruction,in the 
provisions of the Bicycle Regulation By
law.

The hearing of the OU aw ay-Morgan 
case was continued. This was a charge 

advertise- made by Mr. and Mrs. Ottaway to the 
ment for SteetimaSi’s soothing powder effect that Mrs. Morgan, a local gov- 
was run in the Times had expired, erness, had mistreated their daughter,
their Lordships sug^fested that there Ruby Ottaway, while passing along

ably higher prices than are paid here might not be the need for a judgment j Lovers* Lane on her way to school. Ac-
for the berries. In Victoria the whole- being given. It was asked of Mr* Bar- j cording to the evidence of the prosecution
sale quotation is $2.46 at crate, while in nard if an agreement could be given ! Mrs. Morgan jabbed her umbrella in the 
Vancouver the price is $3 a crate, end ■ that the advertisement would not be j face of the child. The assertion was cor-,
there has been no satisfying the de-'j reinserted. j roborated by some witnesses and f.aMy
mahd. In view of present conditions i Mr. Barnard said #he ccrnld not give J denied by others advanced for the de
dealers advise that berries for pre- \ such an assurance. 1 j fence.
serving be ordered without delay. If j It was finally decided to stay the j In his summing up Magistrate Ha.ll said
householders neglect to do this they ! proceedings, the Appeal to stand until thatb h 
may find it too late next week for If | next Full court sitting: if the adver- me wap trfHng the tent*
a rain comes the supply of berries Will | tlsement were inserted in the mean- uP°n the b™cb , . p‘ attitude of a
be considerably reduced. In other j time liberty to renew the application »e"‘> U°come to the coàelusion that
lines of fruit the market is also pretty | for an injunction should exist. °.elvc men iu Christendom
well supplied. Lemons have been a : _ This concluded the business of the wquM haTe found it difflcult t0 decide as 
little scarcer owing to the extra de- : court. t0 whether the prosecutors or the
mand for them in the East, and the | The further hearing of the appltca- renuyrs were giving the correct version
price has accordingly been advanced f'on made by Frank Higgins on behalf oli the trouble. Either one or the other

of the members of the crew of the were gullty of downright perjury. That
self-evident, but there was nothing

( Case of the Crew of Whaling Schooner 
Orion Again Up For 

Argument.

—That prince of fishermen (on whom 
the worm never turned), Jock Robertson, 
has returned frocq a trip to Cushion lake, 
Salt Spring Island. The trout rose greedi
ly to the artificial lure, and ar. Rooert- 
son's companion, Walter Walker, was 
given some lessons in the art of the true 
fisherman.

—On Friday last Mr. Nelson Charles 
Brown and Miss Alice Alean Clemett, 
both of this city, were united in marriage 
by the Rev. G. K. B. Adams. They will 
make their home at 19 Third street.

Probably the most interesting fea
ture of the local retail markets this 
week is the trade In strawberries. 
There has been a big run on the fruit 
during the week. This has not only 
been local, but the demand has come 
from Vancouver as well. It appears 
that there is a comparatively small 

.quantity of strawberries grown on the 
Mainland, and the Terminal City mer
chants have been glad, to get any sup
plied from Victoria even at consider-

- S

-o-

!f•o —James Bland, jr„ who has recently 
undergone an operation in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, is progressing satisfactorily and 
will soon be about again.

The Full court concluded its setting—The fire department had a call to 
North Pembroke street Monday after
noon to the home of P. Marchant. The 
fire was confined to a very small area of 
the roof of the dwelling attended with 
very little damage.

-o yesterday afternoon.
Fagan vs. Times Printing & Publish
ing Company was disposed of. On 
the représentation being made that the 
contract under which the

The appeal in
—Another Winnipeg business man has 

decided to make Victoria his home. W. 
T. Creighton, now living in the capital of 
Manitoba, has purchased an acre lot of 
the B. W. Pearse estate on Cadboro Bay 
road. The lot lies west of that occupied 
by Mrs. Pearse and is a valuable building 
site. Mr. Creighton win erect a residence 
on the lot and become 
torla.

“Mrs. Bertha Brotÿdéf, wife of Desire 
Brdthier, the Frenchman now held at 
the government detention station at Port 
Townsend, was arrestèt^ Tdçsday night by 
United States immigration' officers as she 
stepped ashore from the steamer Indian
apolis,” says the Seattle Times. “It Is 
Charged that the woman is illegally in the 
country. A hoard of inquiry will decide 
her vase Friday morning.’’

:
■o-

-—C. K. Magill has purchased a beauti
ful site at Shawnigan - Lake for a sum
mer resort, and has let the contract tor 
a bungalow to the well known local con
tractor, D. H. Bale.

—Inquiries were made at the provincial 
bureau of information on Wednesday by 
a couple of Visitors from Dakota who are 
anxious to locate fifteen families in a 
body on good farming lands. The bureau 
furnished them with all information.

-O- citizen of Vic-,;s cm—Ladners is probably the only place hi 
the province that will observe the King’s 
birthday, June 26th. There will be an ex
tensive progAmme, including horse rac
ing and other sports.

.

1 -J-

o
—The Victoria Automobile Club will 

shortly hold a meeting to discuss an 
agita lion for reduced rates from the 
Sound. Members do not think it right 
that inducements of this kind are offered 
for excursions to Nanaimo without equal 
facilities being afforded visitors to Vic
toria. *

i<

114th! 16th and 19th.
Kamloops—Rain, .40 inch ; highest tem

perature, 72 on 13th, 14th and 19th; low
est, 42 on 19th.

Barkerville—Rain, .92 inch; highest 
temperature, 60 on 13th ; lowest, 32 on 
19 th.

Atltn-rRain, .40 inch; highest tempera
ture, 64 on 17th; lowest, 32 on 15th.

Dawson—Rain, .50 inch; highest tem
perature, 78 on 13th; lowest, 44 on 18th 
and 19th.

The following is the summary of the 
weather for the month of May, 1906:

1 -

‘—An omission was made in the names 
of those assisting musically at the Gorge 
carnival on Saturday, 
pleasing performers 
Campbell, whose , services were inadvert
ently unacknowledged Monday.

m —At a meeting of the committee of 
thg Yorkshire Society, held Wednes
day, Cod. R. Wolfendçn yptffcsiding, it 
was decided to hold “the" amhual basket 
picnic at the Gorge on Saturday, July 
7th. Sports will begin about 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and it is requested 
that all Yorkshire folk in the city, ac
companied by their friends, attend.

de-One of the most 
was Mrs. D. E. -O

— The death occurred Tuesday even
ing of Mrs. A. t). McGill, at the family 
residence, 17 South road. She was a 
native of Sherburne, N. S., and was 52 
years of age.

slightly. California apples are expect
ed in shortly, and their arrival will be 
welcome.
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whaling schooner Orion was continued 
before Mr. Justice Irving this morning.
The case arises out of the imprison
ment of three members of the Orion's 
crew on an order of Police Magistrate 
Hall, the offence being refusing the 
commands of the captain.

_ Mr. Higgins on certiorari proceed- the peace.
Oibbage3 per lb 4 mgs m°ved for the discharge of the Magistrate Hall replied that lie couldn't
Potatoes’ (Island), i(H) lbs. . ! !. 1.09@ ' men, putting up the claim that the think of such a thing under the cirçum-
Potatoes, new (Cat), 8 lbs. .. ! men where not signed on the articles stances. Mrs. Morgan interrupted him

vk <loca’L 6 lbs- • • ! before a Canadian shipping master ' to remark that she was afraid of ner
Turnips, per lb. ............... after the transfer of the ship to a Can-
Cucumbers, pei- do*............... .. ; adlan register, and argued that the
Watercress, per lb.  ............ j men could not be proceeded against on

Meats—t°eS’ per 10................ | the ground that they had entered intd j out of the question. They had just as
Hams (American), per lb. ... 20(8 an agreement in Norway under a pro- j much right to make the same demand.
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 22® visional register. I Continuing, the magistrate repeated that
ShouldE.roOUnet' fp r 16................. The hearing has been postponed sev- \ it was impossible for him to decide. He,
Bacon dong' clear), per lb.' ” eral times at the request of H. Dallas j dismissed the case simply because he
Beef, per lb. .;............. J0@ Helmcken, K. C„ representing the didn’t know, and there was no way o

.......................... '•’■ [.uJm i crown. To-day Fred Peters, K. C„ was ! finding out, which side was committing
Lamb,” ’hiMquarte'r ' " A ! ! ! L25® ! associated with Mr. Helmcken, and 1 perjury.
Lamb, forequarter .................... 1.00® j presented the argument against the
Veal, per lb.................................... 12® I proceedings.

^Salmon per lb................................... i Mr- Peters said it could be accepted
Salmon’ (smoked) .............. i that the men were lawfully engaged.
Halibut ............ . .................... ,... j that they were duly articled and that
Sîdnsh* lsnIa'Ked 1 ........................ ; the ship was of Canadian register. The AT ALL AGES THEY NEED THE
Herrings ........V..." ..... ..... ‘ word “articles,’’ he contended, meant RICH, RED BLOOD THAT DR.
Kippers ........ ................... ............... . ^ j nothing but an agreement. The “arti- WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS ACTÜ-

<-’od .............................................. ; cies’’ was the only agreement any sea- ; ALLY MAKE.
Shrimps, per lb.................................. 25 man was called upon to sign. The woman needs medicine1 more than
Bloaters, per lb. ....................................... « magistrate who tried the case would a man Her organism is more
Haddies, per lb. ............................. 19 j have to find that the ship was of Can- plex_ her system more delicate.
Cocoanutsi each .................................... M ! adi»n register, that the men signed an health ls dlsturbed regularly in the
Strawberries, per box ............ lo@ 15 | agreement and that the men disobeyed course of nature
o?aPnl3n, C^‘vel) ’ ne'.: do*.......... lawful comm amis. The magistrate pens to intrefere with that
Rhubarb/ per 2’ tot" ... ..ii:: ® 2o having done this and even having course she goes through unspeakable

New Jordan Almonds (shell- found wrongly on any one point, certi- suffering. In fact the health of every
ed), per lb................ .... (4) orari proceedings were not open to be thr- health of every mo-Valencia Almonds (shellcui, taken This did not belong to a class funttl0n and the health y
per ip............................................................... 60 taPen- 11118 did not Delong to a class ment ;n a woman s life depend upon

Valencia Raisins, per to.......... !2@ 15 of objection to be taken on certiorari. [)[,, richness and regularity of her
Sultana. Raisins, per to.............  15 If something preliminary to the pro- >,[',, _„nn]v

FifmfapP!rju'ce- 11 .......................... 4°® 60 ! ceedinta before the magistrate had .scientific season why Dr.
Fresh Island Eggs .................... 80 1 been omitted certiorari could be taken. pink Pil)s are worth their weight in
Butter (Comox) .............................. 206 1 Where it y&a shown tt;at the case was ■ ,d ... women of all ageg from early
Res^n/tov Creameryk onfc on which the magistrate wâs com- ; girIhood,up-they actually make the
Butter tcowiehan ’ Creameryi! ' “ ül [ petent to sit and competent to try, the rich_ red blood all w omen need.
Butter (Victoria Creamery).. 25 position Was reversed and ceritorari Mrs Edwin Ward Brooksdale, Ont.,

THE THIN MAN’S DANGER. Butter (CMlliwack Creamery) 3» proceedings were not open, to be taken. say5; ..For years 1 suffered frbm those
He can’t resist disease germs-that’s ChelH, (CaU/per jb*r.V.;;V. h 1 The magistrate had a right to decide , ailments that make the lives of

wrhy he’s such a mark for consumption. Lard, per to. .................................  Ü j whether the agreement had been prop- nlany of lny sex miserable. I would
In this land of plenty, thinness is F^nfai Houseiold i entered into. He had decided on take WCak spells and become so nerv-
wickedness, especially when Its so Çer sack ...................................... $ 1.50 ’ltiat point a”d 111 doing so was within ous that j COuld not go about. My
easily overcome with Ferrozone. This Ogilvie’s Royal Household. j llls Power. It was not then a question stomach was out of order, and T fre-
remarkable tissue builder makes you T JP”1' 3b wnë*.' " nër 'sack.......... î'û ^"hether the agreement was sufficient. quently vomited the food I took. Head-
fat quickly; it does so by forming i5ke of Woogi 1% bbf .V.V.................. 6.W ! U ^?nl sn^h^had aches alld backaches afflicted me near
blood that’s rich, nourishing and ; Okanagan, per sack ................ 1.50 1 lght to declde that P°int. and he had ,y all the time. Then I took a severe
health-giving. Ferrozone supplies the S Okanagan per bol. ...........  8.10 done so. cold which settled on my lungs, and I

nutriment needed by worn-out nerves, j jJaaJ’ b“ ^. .V.V.V" RIO P/wT,/lerI P°lnt, went to an hosPital for treatment.rapidly constructs muscle and fatty Excelsior, per sack ................. 1.50 ®d that the Imperial Shipping Act had had the best of care, but the doctors
tissue. The form fills out, the cheeks r>er bbl' J. “rl been ful,y complied with v hen the men gave me mile hope of recovery. My
redden, proving that weight is being oik L^Uc' bbl k “"V"V « were signed on the articles Chn.- face and limbs became swollen and
added. To be well and stay well, use Hudson's ’Bay, per saqÿ 1.50 tia" ZÎL/L /f ihlL waTnunlshflbfè my system racked with a 1,arsh dry
Ferrozone. Fifty chocolate coated tab- Hudson’s Bay, per bbl................ 6.10 and a \ îolation of them was punishable cough As the doctors did not look
lest in a box for fiffcv cents or six for Enderby, per sack ...................... 150 anywhere. hopefully upon my case I decided to
$2^50 at an dealers pSZv Fl’oms- b“............................ 6'1S The change o£ 1’9g‘ster a Canadia” try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the

Snowflake, per sack .................. 1.40 bottom not re^ieve from tîme j had taken half a dozen boxes
Snowflake, per bbl................ 6.50 the agreement entered Into. If they there wag a great change for the bet-
n' K Best P^sfrv PnerrSbbL ' si were the owners of a ship upon chang- ter [ stiU continued to take the8: K. Four smr7p« sack . 13, inf. agister from a British to a Can- piUa until 1 had used thirteen boxes.
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ... 5.25 a-dian bottom might be left witnout a an^ j am now enjoying perfect health.
Drifted Snow, per sack ............ 1.35 crew, although the men had entered l have no hesitation in saying that I
Three Star, per sack .!!!!!!!! 150 inld an agreement. believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved
Three Star, per obv .................. 6.80 The Canadian statute avoided any
Calgary, per sack .............. .. 1.50 provision looking to the shipping of j
Hungarian, per bbl...................... 5.75 sailors abroad. This was left to be !

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..............................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 IDs.......................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..............

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ................
Straw, per baie ..............................
Corn .................. .....................................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per. ton ................................
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 tbs.......................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per to. ............
Ducks, per to. .................... .............
Geese (Island), xr to. ..
Geese (Eastemi. ->er to. . ...
Turkey (Islam!), per It..............
Turkey (Eastern), per to...........

Coal OU—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .......... ... ............
Eocene ................ .................................

was
in the evidence itself or in the method in 
which it was given to allow him to come

-O
—Religious services are held periodical

ly at the Sechart whaling station. Rev. 
Father Charles Moser, missionary at 
Cliyoquot, has been paying occasional 
visits to the station, and only last week 
conducted a most Interesting service.

Meroltants report that potatoes are 
a drug on the market. There Is still 
an abundance of last year’s crop on 
hand, and prices have dropped very 
low:

to any conclusions.
Lindky Crease, who appeared for Mrs.Farmers’ Sons Wanted with knewL 

edge offer*
stock and frir education to work in an office, 4NW a month with 
advancement, steady employment, must b: honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are being established in 
each province. Apply at once, giving full particulars. Tha
VotoHnary ioleaco Aaafe, Bopt. M, tanl»a.

Morgan, at this juncture, asked thatLMr. 
and Mrs. Ottaway be bound over to «cepPrecipitation. —Mrs. Margaret McKoon, widow of Wil

liam McKeon, the builder and for many 
years proprietor of the Oriental hotel, 
cHed Wednesday at the residence of her 
son, f>3 Frederick street. The deceased 
was a pioneer resident and very highly 
esteemed. She was a native of West
meath, Ireland, and was 73 years of age. 
Two children are left to mourn her loss, 
namely, W. J. McKeon, of Frederick 
street; and Mrs. C. Lane, of Seattle. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after- 
Friday morning.

I/
Inches. 
.... 1.81 ■O-Victoria ........ .............. ..

Vancouver ................
New Westminster ...
Nanaimo ...........................
Kamloops ........................
Rosslanti ..........................
Nelson .................................
Alberni ................................
Alberni, Somas River
Cowichan ..........................
Bamfield .........................
Thetis Island .......... .
Steveston ...........................
Chilliwack .......................
Quesnel ................ ..............
Barkerville .......................
Port Simpson J.......
Vernon .............. ................
Rivers Inlet ...........
Reaver Lake ................ ..
Goldstream .................
Coquitlam ........................
Naas Harbor .................
Masset ................................
riartley Bay ...................
Salmon Arm ...................
Fair view ............................

At Victoria, 178 hours and 6 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered, and the 
mean proportion for the month was 38 ; 
highest temperature, 72.4 on 8th; lowest, 
38.2 on 5th; mean for month, 54.30; the 
total number of miles recorded on the 
electric anemograph was 6,198, and the 
direction as follows : North, 262; north
east, 402; east, 299; southeast, 356; south, 
631; southwest, 2,517 ; west, 1,569; north
west, 162.

At Vancouver—Highest, 75.9 on 9th; 
lowest/ 34.8'6n 4th; >mean," 53.33. 7

At New Westminster—Highest, 79.2yon 
8th; lowest, 34.4 on 4th; mean, 54.02.

At Nanaimo—Highest, 75.4 on 9th; low
est. 36.0 on 7th ; mean, 54.86; bright sun
shine, 219 hours 54 minutes.

At Kamloops—Highest, 87.6 on 9th; low
est, 30.9 oit 5tft; mean, 58.2.

At Rossland—Highest, 77.0 on 21st; low
est, 29.5 on 5th.

At Nelson—Highest, 80.0 on 9th; lowest, 
30.0 on 5th; mean, 54.9.

At Alberni—Highest, 85.0 on 9th; lowest, 
32.0 on 4th and 7th; mean, 56.85.

At Cowichan—Highest, 73.9 on 9th; low
est, 33.2 on 5th.

At Bamfield—Highest, 68.5 on 31st; low
est, 38.6 on 24th.

At Thetis Island—Highest, 09.3 on 28th; 
lowest, 37.8 on 7th; mean, 53.1.

At Steveston—Highest, 66.0 on 29th; 
lowest, 32.5 on 6th; mean, 62.5.

At Chilliwack—Highest, 8L6 on 3th; 
lowest, 35.3 on 6th.

At Quesnel—Highest, 82.0 on 11th; low
est. 23.0 on 4th and 5th; mean, 65.30.

At Barkerville—Highest, 70.0 on 9th And 
•25th; lowest, 22.0 on 5th and 6th; mean, 
46.87.

At Port Simpson—Highest, 71.7 on 25th; 
lowest, 30.6 on 5th; mean, 30.26.

At Vernon—Highest, 87.0 on 10th; low
est., 26.0 on 4th.

At Rivers Inlet—Highest, 66.1 on 28th ; 
lowest, 33.8 on 4th.

At Masset—Highest, 66.0 on 22nd; low
est, 40.0 on 1st and 7th; mean, 53.66.

At Salmon Arm—Highest, 82.0 on 9th; 
lowest, 30.5 on 5th; mean, 56.3.

At Fairview—Highest, 88.0 on 10th.
The lyre bird of Australia is the biggest 

song bird in the world. It is nearly as 
large as the pheasant.

—Thomas, Catterall, the well known con
tractor, through the Times has contri
buted the sum of 85 for the relief of the 
widow and family of the late James Red- 
ford, qf Alberni. Any further donations 
for the' same deserving cause will be re
ceived ?.t this office and duly acknow
ledged. .

3.58
—Last Sunday the death occurred in 

London of Lady Georgina Bromley* 
grandmother of the late Sir Robert 
Bromley, who died recently at St. 
Kitts. Lietit. Bromley, nephew of the 
latter, married Miss May Dunsmuir.

3.40 /
3.12
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—The Motiier’s Cliib had a well attend
ed meeting Wednesday afternoon in the 
Spring Ridge school. Miss McKeand had 
spoken to the girls about forming a club 
in domestic science, and they seemed to 
think it was a very good idea. She win 
be able to bring in a full report vrhen 
the: meetings are resumed in September.

.

—The Saanich municipal council met on 
Saturday evening, when, among other 
business transacted, the pound by-law, 
which is shortly to be enforced hi th< 
district, was finally passed. The school 
trustees in the district were installed in 
office by Reeve Brydon and held their 
first meeting at the Royal Oak school the 
same evening.

-Triumph Lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T„ 
held its regular weekly meeting on 
Monday evening. It was decided to 
hold the lddge 
the Butterfly Club picnic on the 14th. 
The sisters gave the brothers a task, 
“Matrimonial Add Writing.’’ Needless 
to say quite a number of very amusing 
papers were handed in, Bro. Mully 
winning the first prize and Bro. Wai
ting the last. A fulf attendance is re- 
quisted next week as the juveniles are 
to entertain. Parents and friends are 
invited to attend.
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—All railways fn the Kootenay have 
duplicated the cheap fare offered by 
coast roads tor teachers attending the 
convention to be held in this city next 
week. Stop Over privileges are allow-- 
ed for thirty days, which will ensure a 
large attendance at- the meetings of 
the provincial Institute.
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.... 2.04 —At Natiaimo on Saturday evening 
Sine Swanson, of the Coal City, was 
awarded the wrestling match with 
Matsudâ, the Japanese Wrestler of 
Vancouver. fThe first fall was obtain
ed by S^EUfyèdn after oèe hoür and .48 
minutes. M&teuda vtirîthfâ,h thjutSsd ear 
then refused " to go ontbemat, and the 
match was ^vfarded to Swanson.
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—James McCormick, ,a fireman on 
board the steamer Bucentaur, now, ly
ing at Vancouver, had his foot so bad
ly crushed Tuesday morning that it 
had to be amputated. He, with some 
other of the men from the steamer, 
were at the W'harf, and to while away 
the time McCormick showed the rest 
of the boys how they did things in 
London. He boarded a flat car in the 
C. P. R. yard, which was being shunt
ed, but when trying to get off his foot 
caught in the iron step, and he was 
thrown on the rail.

:—Tenders for the purchase of the 
steamship Mariechen were opened at 
noon Wednesday. The captain of the 
steamer who received the tenders said 
this afternoon that the owners would 
now repair the ship and tenders for 
the work would be, received up till 
Saturday. There were few tenders re- 
celved for the purchase of the steamer.

If anything hap- 
natural 1

—There will be a sale of work, a straw
berry social and concert in the school
room of St. Mark’s church on Thiirsuay 
evening. The different attractions will 
be under the management of the ladies of 
the church, a guarantee sufficient in it
self to insure a pleasant evening to all 
who attend. Each will have bestowed 
upon .it the necessary pains to make for 
its success, and if the patronage is good 
a considerable sum for the church will be 
realized.

That is the simple 
Williams’
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—The funeral of Stella Carson^ took
’her 
Ireet.

place Tuesday —afternoon- fn 
parents’ residence on Kane 
Services were conducted by Rev." Dr. 
Campbell and a large number of 
friends attended. The pallbearers were 
Thos. Shopland, R. McKittrick, S. 
Flett; A. McNeil, J. Reid and B. Dodg- 
son.
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—At a meeting of the International 

Union, No. 5, Brotherhood of Painters, 
Decorators and Paperhangers of Am
erica, held Monday night in Labor hall, 
the following officers were elected: Pre
sident, A. McGavin; vice-president, Geo. 
Brown; secretary, Richard Ryan; finan
cial secretary, Wm. Clack ; treasurer, 
John Creed; warden, L. Wright; con
ductor, R. Ely; delegates to Labor Coun
cil, R. Ryan, E. Gilligan and J. tWagg; 
delegate to Painters’ Northwest Confer
ence, E. Gilligan; alternate, C. PomroYT

one,
th? Ao-

—A party of tour students from the 
University of Minnesota left Tuesday 
for Cowichan, from which point they 
will travel west on foot across the Isl
and- The trip has been taken tor the 
purpose of studying plant life in the 
interior, and the party consists of A. 
M. Johnson, C. O. Rosedale, N. L. Huff 
and K. F. Butters, all of Minneapolis.
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—Mr. D. Bruce Findley, of Victoria, 
was married in Vancouver on Monday 
to MiSs May Clark, of that city, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. W. 
E. Pescott, B. A., of the Wesley Me
thodist church. The happy couple have 
arrived in Victoria, where they will 
make their home. Mr. Findley, who 
was formerly a resident of Vancouver, 
occupied a prominent position in la
crosse circles there.

—Captain and Mrs. Johnstone, of the 
Salvation Army, write to the ’times as 
follows; “Kindly permit us space in your 
valuable paper to convey to the citizens 
at large, and the business people of this 
city in particular, our heartfelt thanks 
for the way they have assisted us, and 
the causa we represent, during our term 
as commanding officers of the local 
branch of the ,Salvation Army, 
please to accept our slncerest gratitude 
for the way in which the Times has as
sisted us in our work from time to time. 
God bless the citizens of Victoria.’’

■
—Mr. Daniel Louis Hickey, an elec

trician of Seattle, and Miss Nellie Pau
line, of 6ak Bay, were united in mar
riage at St. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, 
Wednesday afternoon. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Connell, 
rector of the church. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pauline, Oak Bay, where many 
friends assembled to extend well 
wishes to the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hickey left on the steamer Prin
cess Victoria last night, and will spend 
their honeymoon in California. They 
will afterwards take up their residence 
in Seattle.
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my- Also my life.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs. 

Ward by actually making the new 
blood her system needed. That is all 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do, but they 
do it well. They don't act on the 
bowels. They don't bother with mere 
symptoms. They go straight to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. That 
is why they cure all blood and nerve 
troubles like anaemia, female irregu
larities, indigestion, rheumatism, head- 

! aches and backaches, sciatica, nervous 
' prostration and St. Vitus dance. Sub- 
; stitutes and imitations won’t cure,
J purging medicines only make you 

worse, therefore you must get the 
genuine pills with the full name "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

I

—A large number of friends Monday 
afternoon followed the remains of Mrs. 
Somers to the grave, and the respect in 
which deceased had been held was other
wise shown by the numerous beautiful 
floral offerings. The funeral took place 
from the residence, Gordon Head, where 
the deceased lived for twenty years, and 
proceeding to the Cedar Hill church ser
vice was there conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Connell. The pall-bearers were: An
drew Strachan, D. E. Wood, John Lukes, 
Malcolm Dunnett, Robert Scott and H. 
King.
Head, is one of the oldest and largest in 
the district, and the late Mrs. Somers, It 
is safe to say, was the oldest resident, 
she being 94 years of age.

—A large sum was realized for tbb bene
fit of the Ladies’ Aid of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church at the garden tete 
given at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Hall, Regent’s Park, corner of 

—With a non-union crew the steamship Cadboro Bay and St. Charles street, 
City of Puebla arrived from San Fran- Wednesday afternoon and evening. The 
cisco on Tuesday some hours late, beautiful home was decorated in roses. 
Good time could not be made on the voy- w,iile Chinese lanterns scattered among 

head winds and poor the trees of the garden added a special 
The ship was crowded with charm in the evening, 

passengers, and for Victoria landed «0 were served during the afternoon and 
tons of merchandise. The vessel is one evening. Another feature was the fur- 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- nishing of a splendid programme. An in- 
pany’s fleet which has been held at San strumental duet was given by the Misses 
Francisco because of the lock-out. After Spencer, and vocal solos were contribut- 
waitlng a week or two for a settlement ed by Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Gideon Hicks, 
of the trouble, a non-union crew was i Miss Leiser, Miss Bishop, Mrs. Cart- 
procured and the ship sailed for Victoria, wright and Mrs. Reed. A number of very

fine selections were also given on the 
orchestrion, a splendid instrument that 
is a whole orchestra in itself.

provided for under the Imperial Act. 
The shipipng of sailors abroad was a 

46 1 subject pertaining to Imperial affairs, 
6 | and must be left to be governed by 

the British act.
After some further argument by Mr. 

36.90 j Higgins in answer to the contentions 
35 00 I of Mr. Peters, the hearing concluded. 
30.00 ! Mr. Justice Irving reserving his judg-

fr. 35.00
30.00

—The garden party of St. John’s church 
Tuesday at the Rectory gardens was a 
great success, the proceeds amounting to 
$56. The tea table was presided over. by- 
Mrs. Ker, president of the Guild, ably 
assisted by Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Geo. Jay, 
Miss Sorby and others. The putting con
test,
Harold Robertson, was greatly enjoyed, 
also the musical contest by Mrs. Hermon 
Robertson and Miss Powell. The fancy 
work booth of the Senior and Junior 
Guild and the candy store also did a 
very good share of the business and con
tributed towards the general enjoyment 
of the fete. There were vocal elections 
by the Misses W. Lugrin and Scholefieid, 
and Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, Miss Powell 
accompanying them.

12.00
75

-------O--------
—The strawberry festiva-:,, under the 

Ladies’ Aid Society of the First Pres
byterian church Wednesday was suc
cessful in point of attendance and the 
character of the entertainment pro- ; 
vided. Strawberries, cream and cake 
were served in abundance at the con
clusion of the musical part of the pro
gramme. J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., in 
a pleasing manner, presided, and after 
a few introductory remarks in open
ing the entertainment, announced the 
programme, which was as follows; 
Song, J. G. Brown; violin solo, Miss 
Black; songs. Miss Wilkerson and A. 
Bremmer; reading, J. G. Brown, and 
songs, Miss Wilson, Miss Howell, Mr. 
Adamson and Mrs. Gregson. The vio
lin selection wfas one of G. Jennings 
Burnett’s compositions, and as render
ed displayed a great deal of ability on 
the part of the performer. During the 
evening Mrs. Lewis Hall acted as ac
companist.

60 ment.;
2C@ 23 I

20
20@ 25
3®j| j® ; Vancouver was visited by a fire on i 
20@ 25 ! Tuesday afternoon Which at one time

I threatened to demolish a considerable 
portion of the city. The fire was on 
Seymour street, and was fortunately 

PoIatoeYYcatitomiaf, ^b^8’ % confined to a limited area. The wood
Green Pees, per to.............................. 6 work factory of D. M. Fraser & Co.,

Gooseberries “(local), per lb. .. _ 30 with some adjoining small buildings,
Island Potatoes, per ton .................Io.00@a8.00 were completely destroyed.
Onions’ (Australian"), per lb....: o man Catholic school on Richards
Onions (California) .......................... 2^ j street and a residence on the same
Carrots, per 100 tos. ...................... 75 street were also damaged. The total
Tomatoes (local), per lb.................. o|0 ! loss will amount to about $8,000.
Semons ... I i ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : L t'.oo ! The fire breaking out in a wood fac-
Rhubarb, per ib...................................... 3 tory lent itself readily to the spread
Oranges (Mediterranean sweets). 4.00@ 4.25 ! of the flames. To add to the difficul-

Fits (Splrhr.g) IS IL ties which the firemen had to face.
Walnuts, ’pel- lb. .......................... 14@ 16 ’ there was a stiff breeze blowing. The
Garlic, ner to.......................................... 12 ! cause of the fire is unknown, but it is BAHR-GR1FFEL—At Kamloops, on June
îrpap!cesF"pèr’bpolr box:.til presumed that the end of a lighted réaby ^S3AMeTayM.erma,m
Asparagus (local), per lb............... 12y~@ 15 | match or a spark from a pipe maj COLE-COONEY—At Kamloops, on June

A. , .. I Cucumbers, each .....................  15 have been left there, when the work- j ieth, by Rev. W. A. Wyllie. Wyman
—At a meeting of the police commis- | cheese (Cal.), per lb.......................... 18 men qUjt at 5 o’clock, and the dry ! Cole and Miss Conp*-""" '’

sioners of Vancouver, called to discuss I Comb Honey, per lb .................... 18 shavings would account tor the rest, j FINDLEY-CLARK-At
the question of the investigation into ! Cabbage (Cal.), per lb..................... -.4 ____________________ __ June ISth, by Rev. W. E. Pescott. D.
the suspension of Chief North, of the : Butter'^Creamery),' per' ïb.' ! I ! 26® 30 SCARCITY OF LABOt. 1 Bruce Fm<Uey and Mlss Mabel Clark"
police force, W. J. Bowser, K. C„ rep- Eggs (ranch), per doz. ................. 25
resenting the suspended officer, sent in Chickens, per lb..................................... 12^
a suggestion that they might call on Hay,S person" .*.*.*,!!!!!.Ï.* 10.00@12.00
Judge Lampman, who is In Vancouver Oats’, per ton ......................................... 28.00
at present conducting County court, as ||afJfie^’t^r ,t.on..;;;;;;;;;;;; ^ i parts of the tracklaying machine,
he was an outride man and could be ^ fo.............................................. s ! Xvhit?h have been lying on flat cars

! safely counted on to be free from any j Mutton, per lb........................................ 12 , have been unloaded and strung out
j blas in the matter’ ,tfter a ,leagthy i . ~ 7 . . " I along the track at the western limit j
I discussion, however, the commissioners I -The window boxes in front of Hie Do- ! vard ready • for assembling. |

decided on H. O. Alexander S. M„ as a j velopment and Tourist Association's j p ,J0 men of the steel gang have ' 
person who thoroughly understood lo- , rooms were tilled on Wednesday under ' lvgd and they are engaged in mak- I 
cal conditions, and whose fairness and \ authority from the executive, no local : , . ati na fo travklaving i
Impartiality “Could at the same time be j florist having offered to install the plants, j * * b commenced about the I

retied upon. Mr. Alexander will have ; ----------------------------------- ; ” I
L°, “-a"Sl£'yta “S“nab.r iïê t event Cens and lunions by Keep- " Li. « . ... “■“«“[

Public Inquli-.es «. « tube Hm|%, |
' x ' 'd ' a- " | work everywhere, men arc rather 1n-

11TTJ U06S Ilf'S. : dependent just at present, and
Foot Elm soothes a burning bunion 1 adds greatly to the troubles of 

I and prevents corns.

under the management of Mr.
FIRE IN VANCOUVER.
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The Somers residence, Gordon
PIONEER’S DEATH.

Mrs. D. V7. Corbin Passes Away Sud
denly This Morning From

Heart Disease. •

1.50
1.60

i Patch.
If ; castor oil. 10 
Centigrams: White 
|; essence ■ of .rose,

night-and morn-

Mrs. D. W. Corbin, a very old resi
dent of the city, passed away suddenly 
this morning at the family residence, 
199 Fort street. She was quite well at 
an early hour and had been left alone 
by her niece to prepare a lunch for 
the latter who was going to a picnic at 
Cedar Hill. When her nleve returned 
she was found lying on a sofa dead. 
The cause is given as heart disease.

Mrs. Corbin was twice married; first
ly to Edward A. Wood, who died In 
1«87. She married her second hus
band, D. W. Corbin, 13 or 14 years ago 
and was about 73 years of age at the 
time of her death. She had been a 
resident of Victoria for more than 
thirty years, and her loss is heavily 
felt by a large number of friends.

The P.o-

—F. M. Logan, provincial creamery 
inspector, left on Wednesday for the 
lower Fraser valley, where lie will ex
amine conditions at the creameries at 
Chilliwack, Edenbank, Ladner and 
New Westminster.
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Refreshments
MARRIED.

Vancouver, on

creartt
my ; WORK-MARTIN—At Vancouver, on June 

16th, by Rev. J. Simpson. James 
Reginald Work and Miss Sarah A. 
Martin.
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to° _H. J. S. Muskett, who has been ap
pointed a sub-examiner for the matricu
lation examination for the University of 
London, lias just completed .his June ex
amination of candidates, and as many 
inquiries have been made by prospective 
candidates the following information is 
published with regard to the same: 
candidate must be over 16 years of age 
and must present himself or herself for 
examination in live subjects, viz. : 1. Eng- 

mathematics;

Increasing activity in the V., V. & E. 
yard has marked the past week, says 
a Midway dispatch. The numerous j

•—Mrs. Leonard is making application 
to the Supreme court to be declared a 
preferred creditor of the estate of the 
late A. R. Milne. Her contention is 
that an accounting of part of her 
lather’s estate, of which Mr.
'vas trustee, has never been 
Argument will be heard on Friday as 
?o the manner in which other creditors 
"’ill be represented on the application.

—Arrangements have now been com* 
pleted for the benefit concert on behalf 
of the widow and family of the late Mr. 
James Redford. Tickets will be in the 
hands of a number of friends and in the 
stores and it is. hoped that no one will 
refuse to purchase at least one, the price 
being nominal, viz., 50c. 
those already mentioned. Prof. Meyer, 
pianiste, San Francisco, has generously 
come forward and offered to assist m 
this concert, although having lost his 
all in" the late earthquake and fire him- 

The professor was a pupil of the

DIED.
M'GILL—At 17 South road, Victoria, on 

the 19th inst., Christiana, wife of A. 
1). McGill, aged 51 years, a native of 
Nova Scotia.

The funeral will take place from above 
! residence at 2 \>. m. on Thursday, the 
! 21st inst.

Friends will please accept this intima
tion.
M'KENZIE—At Vancouver, on June ISth, 

James McKenzie, aged 32 years.
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3.2. Elementarylish;
Either Latin or one of certain sconces; 
and 4 and 5. Two other subjects chosen 
put of a comprehensive list. The exam
inations are held in January and jure, 
and applications should reach the Uni
versity at least three months before the 
examination begins. Applications are not 
received from individual cindida es or 
their teachers, but must be made through 

: the office of the Lieutenant-Governor.

!—The B. C. Fishermen’s Union have 
decided not to sell spring salmon to 
' uniters for less than five cents a 

■ pound. Only one cannery, the Unique, 
owned by C. S. Windsor, has accepted 
(*he decision, all the others refusing to 
pay more than four cents. The Unique 
has orders for the German market suf
ficient to cover the whole catch of 
spring salmon.
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1June IStli.self.
great Lizt, and comes highly recom
mended. The concert will take place on 
Tuesday evening next in the large lec
ture hall of the First Presbyterian church, i Only twelve men in a hundred have 
Blanchard street, corner nt Pandora i dark eyes, as compared wirh twenty wo- ,

[ me".

4 ARMSTRONG—At Vancouver, on June 
17th. Isabella Armstrong, aged J1 
years.

I f.
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the NETI. - At New Westminster, on June 
18th, Eliza Edna Neil, aged 23 years.
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